


Characters                                          Played by

SM:      Bafii			          Brain Fredrickson
XO:      Cmdr. James McDuggle       Rich
CSO:    Lt. Cmdr. Taliza Cal              Eric
CTO:    Lt. Ryan Williams                  Ryan
FCO:    Lt. JG Patton Chottu             Martjin
 CEO:    Lt. JG Keyser Syren	          Noel
 CNS:    Lt. Cmdr. DiDomnia              Erin
 OPS:    Ens. Kmaq                             Karen




Host Bafii says:
Prologue:_ The Arondight is on course for Star base 457.  It is currently early evening and the senior staff is gathered for an informal get together in the XO's quarters.
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN MISSION "Ying and Yang" >>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Taliza says:
::with Shehanna's hand in his, rings the chime to the XO's quarters::
CEO_Syren says:
::sitting on the XO's couch with Maxca at his side:: Maxca: So they finally did it, didn't they? They kicked me off the ship.
XO_McDuggle says:
::watches the people in his quarters:: Door : Enter.
CSO_Taliza says:
::doors open and we enter:: XO: Lt. Cmdr. Taliza and Dr. Desai reporting as ordered, sir. ::chuckles::
CEO_Syren says:
::sips from a glass of juice:: Maxca: I've been waiting on this since Joanna and I kicked off on the Bridge. I mean, I know I’m not exactly the model officer but am I really that bad?
XO_McDuggle says:
CSO: Good to see you. There are refreshments on the table:: point to the table::
CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::wearing a flowing, form-fitting, pink sari::
FCO_Chottu says:
::in a chair looking out a window:: Self: Figures these quarters would have such a nice view..
OPS_K`maq says:
::makes her down the corridor way to the XO's quarters::
XO_McDuggle says:
::looks around to see who hasn't arrived yet::
CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa> ::rolls her eyes:: CEO: Sir, maybe you're looking at this the wrong way. Maybe your were requested 
CEO_Syren says:
::pauses and looks off thinking:: Macxa: Well I AM awesome. It really a surprise this hasn't happened already
OPS_K`maq says:
::arrives at the door and rings the chime  waiting for a response:: 
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks around the room, curious who's talking to who::

XO_McDuggle says:
Door: Enter.
CSO_Taliza says:
::walks to the refreshment table and grabs two glasses of a sparkling drink, hands one to his fiancée::
OPS_K`maq says:
::steps in the door confidently and glances around first making eye contact with the XO she nods in his direction:: 
CEO_Syren says:
::patting Macxa on the shoulder:: Macxa: I don't know you're gonna go on without me, but don't worry, no matter how successful I get I will always have time for the little people 
XO_McDuggle says:
OPS: Glad to see you could join us.:: Chuckles::
CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa> ::smiles as genuinely as possible:: CEO: I'm sure sir ::moves over to the refreshments chuckling to herself::
XO_McDuggle says:
ALL: Everyone Your attention please we have one piece of business to take care of and then we can get back to the party.
OPS_K`maq says:
XO: It's my pleasure sir ::is still standing quite tall and looking like she has just reported to duty rather then come to a social gathering::
CEO_Syren says:
::walks over to the XO, smiling at his awesome-ness::
CSO_Taliza says:
::turns his attention to the XO::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CEO trips on a minute speck of dust.
CEO_Syren says:
::tumbles over, his drink spilling on Cmdr. McDuggle::
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Chief front and center.:: catches the CEO as he falls::
CEO_Syren says:
::straightens up as quickly as possible:: XO: Front and Center sir
OPS_K`maq says:
::watches the XO catch the CEO, but remains silent waiting for a moment, which would allow her to get a drink::
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: For the outstanding performance of your duties you are here by promoted to the rank of full Lt.
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Congratulations.
CEO_Syren says:
::smiles broadly:: XO: Thank you sir. We know why this happened ::winks at the XO:: 
CSO_Taliza says:
::claps for the promotion of the CEO::
CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::also applauds the CEO::
OPS_K`maq says:
::claps and joins the applause for the CEO::
CEO_Syren says:
::takes this as further confirmation that he is too good for this little ship::
XO_McDuggle says:
All: Now we have a reason to celebrate.
FCO_Chottu says:
::frowns at the CEO's words but politely nods and smiles anyway::

CEO_Syren says:
All: Yes, let's celebrate. This might be our last time together ::feels sorry for those that are losing him::
XO_McDuggle says:
OPS: Refreshments are over here:: points to the table::
CEO_Syren says:
::grabs himself another drink, this time something with a little kick:: Self: Saurian Brandy...wonder what this tastes like
CSO_Taliza says:
::gravitates to the CEO:: CEO: After that little trip you took, I think you'd best stick with the lightweight stuff.
OPS_K`maq says:
::smiles to the XO and heads to the refreshments:: XO: Thank you sir.
XO_McDuggle says:
::moves over and pick up his glass of blood wine and takes another drink::
CEO_Syren says:
::downs the glass and speaks with a slur:: CSO: You know this is the first time I’ve had alcohol. But we can't spare anything on this occasion
OPS_K`maq says:
::turns watching the CEO's reaction to his drink and thinks that should just about hit the spot so helps herself to one:: XO: What's your choice sir?
CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: Word is that you're going to be dropped off at the star base.
XO_McDuggle says:
OPS: I myself have devolved a taste for blood wine.
OPS_K`maq says:
::smiles again to the XO:: XO: A fine choice, personally the CEO has promoted this so I must try it first, perhaps I shall join you in a blood wine later.
FCO_Chottu says:
::takes his seat again and observes, semi curious who's drinking what::
CEO_Syren says:
::surveys the table and notices the blood wine:: CSO: Yeah I’ve heard, I’m too big for this little rust bucket. It's a pity you have to go dig with some kiddies. Your time will come too
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Chief go easy on that stuff I want you sober when we get to the Star base.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::watches the officers’ attempt at a party and rolls his eyes.  Being the highest-ranking NCO on the ship he gets invited to these things but they are never as good as those that go on below decks.  However, he did bring his dartboard and having set it up begins to throw a few as he sips at his mug of beer::
OPS_K`maq says:
::looks at her drink before tipping her head back and emptying the glass's contents into her mouth, then wipes her arm across her mouth and looks towards the blood wine:: 
CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: Hey, I'm somewhat of an amateur archaeologist, especially with my intrigue over Earth's 20th century.
CEO_Syren says:
::pours himself some blood wine and sniffs at it then slams it all back. A few seconds later his eyes start watering:: ALL: Excuse me ::rushes to a sink and spits it all out::
Host COB_Mayer says:
::three darts fly, each landing neatly in the outer ring of the bulls eye, Mayer smiles as he goes to retrieve the darts::  Self: I've still got it.
OPS_K`maq says:
::opens her mouth to speak to the CEO and watches him dash away:: Self: I guess he didn't like that one.
XO_McDuggle says:
::chuckles at the CEO::
CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::chuckles:: CSO: Now there's a man that can't hold his liquor.
CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: Oh, I wouldn't want to try that blood wine at all.
XO_McDuggle says:
::sees Mayers throwing darts:: COB: You up for a game?
FCO_Chottu says:
::smirks:: Self: Now's the time to socialize. ::walks up to the CEO:: CEO: Congratulations, sir.
Host COB_Mayer says:
XO: Aye, as long as it doesn't affect me next performance review when I win.
CEO_Syren says:
::fills the glass with water and washes out his mouth then slowly walks back to the group of officers:: FCO: Thank you Chottu
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: We will leave that up to the Captain.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::laughs deeply as he hands a set of darts to the XO::  XO: What's your game?
OPS_K`maq says:
::watches the CEO return:: CEO: Congratulations Keyser. ::smiles:: Perhaps in time we can wean you on to blood wine.
CSO_Taliza says:
OPS: Maybe you should give him blood wine like they do Earth wine to French kids.
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: And what makes you so sure that you will win. You pick.
CEO_Syren says:
OPS: Actually I think I’ll stick to the grape juice from now on
Host COB_Mayer says:
::smirks:: XO: A simple game of 301 then.  Rank before talent.  ::makes room for the XO::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The FCO catches a sniff of something on the refreshment table that makes his mouth start to water.
OPS_K`maq says:
::chuckles:: CEO: If that be your poison who I am to stop you, would you like another? I am going to get a refill.
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: Sounds fine to me.:: takes his time and through his darts::
FCO_Chottu says:
::eyes open wide, then looking around, spotting the refreshment table::
CEO_Syren says:
OPS: Oh. well...sure. I'll have some grape juice. Thank you ::hands over his glass::
CSO_Taliza says:
::sees FCO with that hungry look:: Shehanna: I think we should back away from the table.  Got a hungry Cait incoming.  ::guides Shehanna to the dartboard::
OPS_K`maq says:
CEO: I'll just get you one. ::steps over to the table next to the FCO:: 
Host COB_Mayer says:
::makes a note of the hits:: XO: Very nice Commander.. that gives you 247 by my count.  ::waits for the XO to clear the board before he begins::
XO_McDuggle says:
::sees where his darts land:: COB: Your turn.
OPS_K`maq says:
FCO: Good day. 
OPS_K`maq says:
::Takes a look at the wines:: Self: The red version looks more appealing ::gets a glass::
FCO_Chottu says:
::nods at the OPS but his eyes never stop searching over the table::

CSO_Taliza says:
::Shehanna and I stand behind the COB:: COB: So, chief, trying to hustle the XO?
Host COB_Mayer says:
::with his mug in one hand, Mayer throws three darts... triple 20, triple 19, triple 11::  XO: Ah, now look there Commander.  That gives me 151.  ::smirks as he clears the darts::
OPS_K`maq says:
FCO: They have quite a nice blood wine and that one there hits the spot ::points:: Some sort of Brandy I think. however the CEO has opted for grape juice.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::chats with the CSO while the XO goes again:: CSO: He asked to play me, who am I to refuse the request of a senior officer.  ::smiles::
CSO_Taliza says:
XO/COB: Call winner?
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: You are good Mayer. ::steps up and throws his darts::
Host COB_Mayer says:
Aloud: What is it about officers wanting to be embarrassed.
CSO_Taliza says:
COB: Who said anything about being embarrassed?
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The XO hits two double bulls and a double 20.
FCO_Chottu says:
::spots a glass of milk and grabs it, spilling a quarter, then realizes what the OPS just said to him:: OPS: Ah.. yes, blood wine.. good times. ::looks at the glass of milk in his hands::
CEO_Syren says:
::turns to the COB:: Self: What did he say ::walks over to the dart game::
OPS_K`maq says:
::looks at Mayer with some shock and as the FCO speaks turns back to him then at his milk with a curious look::
CEO_Syren says:
CSO: What is this game?
XO_McDuggle says:
::goes and clears his darts: COB: Your up.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::looks at the board in shock::  XO: Some nice luck there commander... that would give you ::pauses as it hurts him to say it::  87.
CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: They're playing 301 darts.
CEO_Syren says:
CSO: Never heard of it. Are you any good at it
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: You could still win. ::chuckles::
CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: Cricket's more my game.
OPS_K`maq says:
::leaves the refreshments table with her next glass of blood wine and a red wine for the CEO::
Host COB_Mayer says:
::sets down his mug and takes careful aim - hits two bulls and a 15 giving him 87 also... he has suddenly gotten quiet as he clears the board for the XO's turn::
OPS_K`maq says:
CEO: Keyser, your grape juice ::hands the CEO the glass of wine:: 
CEO_Syren says:
::wonders what cricket is:: CSO: I think somebody needs to fix this guy. Maybe you could challenge him ::takes the glass of purple liquid:: OPS: Thanks
CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: But in this game, each player starts with 301 points.  They fire the darts at the board, trying to get down to 0 exactly.
FCO_Chottu says:
::notices the OPS looking at the glass as well, closes his eyes and turns around heading back to his chair::
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: Awful quiet aren't we. ::steps up and throws his darts::
CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: I'm going to challenge winner.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The FCO's chair has been invaded by those watching the dart game.
CEO_Syren says:
CSO: And win...that's what is important, flatten him
CEO_Syren says:
::takes a sip of his beverage:: OPS: Ooh! This is the best grape juice I’ve ever had
Host COB_Mayer says:
::watches as the XO continues to hit... 17... double 20.... bull::  XO: I see... well that leaves you with 5, sir.
OPS_K`maq says:
::nods with a smile to the CEO:: CEO: Pleased to hear it.
XO_McDuggle says:
::looks to see what he has thrown and clears his darts::
CSO_Taliza says:
::turns to OPS:: OPS: ::whispers:: That grape juice smells like blood wine.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::moves up to the line and takes a moment to concentrate before throwing each dart... the first is a triple bull giving him 27 left.  He turns and smiles, still two darts left::
CEO_Syren says:
::drinks some more and smiles softly at the warm feeling in the back of his throat:: OPS: I may have to get a bottle for my trip
FCO_Chottu says:
::hears a dart fly closely by him, opens his eyes and steps back:: Self: That wasn't a good plan.. Really smooth Patton.
OPS_K`maq says:
::smiles to the CSO:: CEO: I'm sure it will make your trip interesting though I am not sure if it will be as memorable.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::throwing his second dart, he hits a single bull taking his score down to 2, the confidence is back::  XO: Well Commander, if was a close game, but I thin I'll have to end it here.
CSO_Taliza says:
COB: No onen!
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The FCO backs into Macxa
OPS_K`maq says:
::glances over to Mayer and the XO's game::
CEO_Syren says:
Aloud: aww now, don't let him win! ::takes another sip of his 'grape juice'::
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: We will see.
CSO_Taliza says:
::bumps into the COB as he throws the dart::
Host COB_Mayer says:
::laughing he throws the last dart, it hits on the edge of the 2, giving him the game::
CEO_Syren says:
Aloud: Aw come on! Rematch!
Host COB_Mayer says:
::glares at the CSO before bragging:: XO: Ah Commander, if was a valiant effort.
CSO_Taliza says:
COB/XO: Hold it.  I have to check the dart.
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: Very good game. CSO: Looks like your next.
CSO_Taliza says:
::walks up to the board and looks at the last dart::
CSO_Taliza says:
COB: Well, chief, it looks like you just busted.  That dart actually is in the 17.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::turns:: CSO: Your eyes need fixing mister, it was a two.
CEO_Syren says:
Aloud: Yes! Yes! ::runs up to the chief:: In your face! Officer's rule! Enlisted drool!
OPS_K`maq says:
::chuckles as she watches the CSO, CEO and COB::
FCO_Chottu says:
::bites his lip, takes a second to breath, smiles and turns around:: Macxa: Sorry.. ::notices it's the full blood Caitian engineer, losing his focus again:: Macxa: Ah, hi.
CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::also looks at the dart:: COB: I'm sorry, chief, but that dart is barely in the 17.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::restrains himself from letting the new Lieutenant have one::
Host COB_Mayer says:
Aloud: Well, I see....  your turn then Commander.
OPS_K`maq says:
::steps up to the FCO and whispers:: FCO: How much does the CEO usually drink? He seems quite animated.
CSO_Taliza says:
::walks back, then whispers:: XO: You owe me one, sir.
XO_McDuggle says:
::catches the CEO's shoulder ::  CEO: Lt. I think you need to relax over here.:: directs him to a chair::
CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa> Hello Lt. I don't think we've me
FCO_Chottu says:
::eyes not moving off Macxa:: OPS: I wouldn't know, but he never held back his words much.
XO_McDuggle says:
::steps up to the line and throw his first dart::
XO_McDuggle says:
::watches as it hits the center of the 5::
OPS_K`maq says:
FCO: I see. ::nods to the FCO and leaves him with Macxa::
CEO_Syren says:
::falls into the chair:: XO: I'm feeling great sir. You really whooped his butt. (Screams) COB is a LOSER!
FCO_Chottu says:
Macxa: Actually, we have.. months back, broken console on the bridge.. you forgot your tools.
Host COB_Mayer says:
::sets his mug down hard on the table, not being a gracious loser he is unsure what to do::  
XO_McDuggle says:
COB: I believe that is game?
CSO_Taliza says:
XO: Looks like it's you and me, sir.  How does cricket sound?
Host COB_Mayer says:
XO: Aye Commander that it is.
CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa> Oh yes...I forgot. So how have you been ::purrs a little::
XO_McDuggle says:
CSO: that is all right Cricket is not my game.

CSO_Taliza says:
XO: How about some 501 double out?
XO_McDuggle says:
CSO: Sure
CEO_Syren says:
Aloud: Wanna start something Mayer! Come on, try  your best!
CSO_Taliza says:
XO: Oh, and K'maq slipped Kaiser a Mickey.
FCO_Chottu says:
::hisses lightly:: Macxa: Half bloods never made much of an impression on 'true Caitians'. ::shakes his head:: Macxa: Sorry. ::turns away::
CSO_Taliza says:
XO: Winner first...
OPS_K`maq says:
::watches for Mayers reaction and has straightened up again looking very alert considering she is onto her third drink:: 
OPS_K`maq says:
::looks surprised by the CSO:: CSO: What did I slip him?
CSO_Taliza says:
OPS: Early 20th century term for spiking the punch.
CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa> FCO: I didn't mean...Chottu! ::drops her drink and leaves the room in tears::
XO_McDuggle says:
::steps up to the line and throws three darts::
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the floor::
OPS_K`maq says:
CSO: Oh but he asked for grape juice which is what he got. ::shrugs confused::
CSO_Taliza says:
OPS: Mixed with the fermented kind.
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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